Introduction
The morbidity and mortality of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) increased due to the factors of smoking, air pollution, and aging populations. By 2030, COPD will be the third leading cause of death globally. 1 In the United States, the annual medical expenses associated with COPD treatment were US$50 billion in 2010. 2 In Taiwan, annual medical spending on COPD is approximately US $700 million, 3 accounting for 4% of national health insurance expenditures.
These statistics underscore the pressing need to address the care of patients with COPD and utilize the medical resources necessary to achieve this objective.
Several interventional studies have associated selfmanagement with improvements in disease knowledge, selfefficacy, reductions in acute exacerbations, admission rates, emergency department (ED) visits, and medical expenses among patients with COPD. [4] [5] [6] [7] Nurses who serve as case managers can effectively help patients with COPD engage in self-management. 8 However, these patients' selfmanagement practices are less distinctive than those of patients with other chronic diseases. 9 More evidence on the self-management of patients with COPD is needed.
Nurses teach patients about self-care of diseases typically through one-way teaching. Some high-school teachers in Taiwan have adopted the "flipping-literature class" method to reverse the traditional one-way learning environment by allowing students to self-learn, reflect, and express themselves during instruction. 10 The method can also be employed to andragogy in this study to prevent the predominantly one-way form of patient education. An instructor of adult students is not only a caretaker, coach, and learning facilitator, but also a counselor. 11 To build patients' confidence in managing their health, the conceptual framework of the chronic disease self-management program (CDSMP) was used in this study. The CDSMP was developed by researchers at Stanford University and is to empower patients living with a chronic condition. We combined the method of the flipping-literature class, adult learning theory, and the concept of CDSMP to develop a new strategy of the patient education program on self-management for patients with COPD at home. The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of a flipping education program on selfmanagement to improve disease knowledge, self-efficacy, activation level, the impact of COPD, and unexpected medical care in patients with COPD.
Materials and methods

Design and data collection
This single-blinded, randomized controlled trial was conducted at a medical center in northern Taiwan from January 2015 to May 2016. The participants in the control group received conventional patient education from two research nurses and those in the experimental group received the flipping education program of self-management from a nurse case manager. A pretest (T0), a post-test performed after completion of intervention 1 month (T1), and a post-test performed after completion of intervention 3 months (T2) were administered during follow-up evaluations through questionnaires completed by two research nurses.
Participants and settings
Patients diagnosed with COPD were selected from a list of patients who had appointments at the chest outpatient departments of a medical center in northern Taiwan. The eligibility criteria were (1) reading ability, (2) clinical diagnosis of COPD confirmed using the pulmonary function test (FEV1/FVC <0.7) (3) older than 20 years of age, (4) Mandarin-speaking, (5) normal cognition as assessed by the Short Portable Mental State Questionnaire, and (6) a willingness to participate in this study and signed an informed consent form. The exclusion criteria included (1) lung cancer or pulmonary tuberculosis, (2) bronchiectasis, and/or (3) congestive heart failure.
Sample size, allocation, randomization, and blinding
The sample size was calculated using G*power 3.1 with the mode of F tests MANOVA: repeated measures, between factor; a significance level of 0.05, power of 0.8, and with a suggested medium effect size of 0.25. The total sample size required for this study was calculated to be 22 for each group. Follow-up rates of 50-80% have been suggested as acceptable. 12, 13 To avoid potential bias, a 20% attribution rate was calculated, resulting in a total of 27 participants in each group. Our study met the minimum sample size, with 30 participants in each group. The allocation ratio was 1:1. Excel's RAND function was used to generate a set of six random numbers and reordered the group ABABAB by repeatedly ranking numbers 10 times. Each number in the conventional patient education group or the flipping education program of selfmanagement was kept separate in a sealed envelope. When the baseline data were completed, the research nurses allocated the participants into groups according to the random ranking number.
A single-blinded, randomized controlled trial was designed. All of the participants in this study were told that the nurses would teach them how to take care of themselves before informed consent was obtained. The participants in both groups received interventions and were blinded as to whether they were in the control group or the experimental group. Two research nurses were responsible for collecting the questionnaires and administering the conventional patient education to the participants in the control group in a classroom at the medical center.
Ethical considerations
The Research Ethics Committee at National Taiwan University Hospital approved this study (201112134RIC). This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol has been registered on the National Institutes of Health website (NCT01931267). Informed consent was obtained from all of the participants. Prior to the study, all of the participants were told that they were free to withdraw at any time and for any reason.
Interventions
MSRAA flipping education program in the experimental group A three-month motivating, self-learning, reflecting, action plan verbalizing, and action taking (MSRAA) flipping education program of self-management was proposed and administered to the experimental group. The patient-education approach used in the MSRAA flipping education program of self-management was adapted from the method of "flipping literature class" 10 and differed from conventional patient education, with the case manager encouraging patients to self-learn the self-management booklet and discussing with them the goals of their chosen self-management action plans. The self-management booklet 14 was developed by the Health Promotion Administration. The MSRAA flipping education program of selfmanagement were simply strategies used by a nurse manager to promote self-management program. The first author of this study served as the case manager who has received 15 hrs of training from instructors who had certificated from Stanford's CDSMP. In the first stage of motivating, the nurse case manager motivated the participants to self-learn about COPD selfmanagement from the self-management booklet through motivation interviewing. In the second stage of selflearning, the participants self-learned before discussing with the nurse case manager. Also, the nurse case manager made a phone call to make sure the participants have learned the booklet and to make an appointment with them to discuss. In the third stage of reflecting and action plan verbalizing, the nurse case manager asked the participants to reflect why they suffered from COPD and discussed their self-management with them for 1-1.5 hrs to help them create custom action plans (such as pursed-lip breathing, smoking cessation, adopting environmental control measures, preventing respiratory tract infections, taking medications regularly, and exercising regularly). In the final stage of action-taking, the case manager conducted scheduled telephone interviews (10-15 mins/time) with the participants during the second, third, fourth, eighth, and twelfth weeks of the program to motivate them and track their progress on their chosen action plans, record their difficulty in executing their action plans, and discuss how to solve their difficulty with them.
Conventional patient education in the control group
The control participants received conventional patient education from the research nurses using patient education handouts provided by the medical center. Compared to the experimental group, the research nurses taught the patients about self-care of diseases typically through oneway instruction without asking them to reflect and discussing their disease with them. The control group participants did not have clear action plan goals or scheduled telephone interviews from a case manager to motivate them.
Pilot phase
Four participants with a diagnosis of COPD were invited to the pilot study prior to the trial. From the pilot study, we found that different levels of Likert scales were not easy to select for the participants, and they recommended that it was better to have paper-based questionnaires during the face-to-face interviews. After the pilot study, paper-based questionnaires with a font size of 24 and reading glasses were prepared for the participants, and a different number of charts were used to show the varying levels of Likert scales at the trial commencement.
Outcome measures
The intervention outcomes were determined using data collected through the administration of the Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Knowledge Questionnaire (COPD-Q), the Pulmonary Rehabilitation Adapted Index of Self-Efficacy (PRAISE), the Patient Activation Measure (PAM), and the COPD Assessment Test (CAT). The authors of the COPD-Q, PRAISE, and PAM gave informed consent for use of the scales prior to the data collection.
The COPD-Q, a questionnaire developed to evaluate COPD knowledge, has acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach's α = 0.72) and high reliability (γ = 0.9).
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The COPD-Q is comprised of 13 true or false questions. If one question is answered correctly, the respondent receives 1 point; the total score ranges from 0 to 13. Higher COPD-Q scores indicate a deeper understanding of COPD. The Chinese version of the COPD-Q was translated by the authors and the translation accuracy was confirmed via back-translation; the Kuder-Richardson reliability was 0.55 in this study.
The PRAISE is comprised of 15 items. Higher PRAISE scores indicate greater self-efficacy. The instrument has high internal consistency (Cronbach's α = 0.95). 16 The Chinese version of the PRAISE was translated by Chan. 17 Cronbach's α was 0.906 for the Chinese version of the PRAISE in this study. The PAM was developed to determine the activation level of patients and examine the knowledge, skills, and confidence needed to manage an illness. 18 Those with higher activation levels have a lower degree of fatalism about their health. The measure has both a 22-and 13-item version. The 13-item PAM was administered in this study with converted total scores ranging from 0 to 100. Higher PAM scores indicate greater patient activation. Hsu translated the English version of the PAM into Chinese and found good internal consistency in the 22-item Chinese version (Cronbach's α = 0.88). 19 Cronbach's α was 0.905 for the Chinese version of the PAM in the 13-item version in this study. The CAT measures the impact of COPD on a patient's life and physical and mental health. It is comprised of eight questions measured on a 5-point scale, with the total score ranging from 0 to 40. Higher CAT scores indicate higher impact of COPD. The CAT has a Cronbach's α of 0.88. 20 Cronbach's α of the Chinese version was 0.641 in this study.
The researcher recorded the frequency of acute exacerbation and unexpected medical care of the participants at the first, third, and sixth months following the intervention. In addition, the confidence level was used to measure the subjects' confidence in practicing their action plans in the experimental group. Those with higher confidence levels indicate their belief in their own ability to be successful in their action plans. Unexpected medical care including readmission, ED visits, or unexpected outpatient visits for respiratory symptoms were collected six months after the intervention.
Statistical methods
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0. Analyses were intention to treat and included the participants lost to follow-up. Chi-square tests, t-tests, and the repeated measures analysis generalized estimating equation (GEE) were used in this study. The significance level was set at α = 0.05.
Results
Recruitment and participant flow
The study flowchart (Figure 1) shows the trial recruitment according to CONSORT guidelines. A total of 1,123 patients with a diagnosis of COPD were screened in this study. The most frequent reason for not meeting the inclusion criteria was that patients refused to participate in this study (n=464). Among the 464 patients that refused to participate in this study, 225 (48.50%) patients were in the mild stage, 128 (27.58%) patients in the moderate stage, and 111 (23.92%) patients in the severe stage of severity in airflow obstruction. Sixty patients consented to participate and took the pretest. Ultimately, 27 participants remained in the experimental group and 25 in the control group at the three-month follow up. The attrition rate was 13.3%.
Participants' baseline characteristics Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics. No significant differences were found in the baseline characteristics between the groups. The participants were an average age of 72.03 years. Most were male (n=55; 91.7%), mild stage of severity in airflow obstruction (n=35; 58.3%), COPD group A (n=31; 51.7%), and had quit smoking (n=42; 70%). Table 2 presents the outcomes of the analysis in different instruments before the intervention (T0). Results showed no significant differences between two groups in COPD-Q (knowledge of COPD), PAM (patient activation level), and CAT (the impact of COPD) from the two sample t-test analysis. Also, it showed a significant difference in PRAISE (self-efficacy).
The impact of the MSRAA flipping education program on outcomes Table 3 presents the outcomes of the GEE analysis and the effect size in different instruments at different time. The outcome of GEE analysis showed an interaction between group and time. According to the GEE statistical results, the COPD-Q scores, the PRAISE scores, and the PAM scores of the experimental group were statistically significant and increased compared to the control group at both T1 and T2. It revealed that the CAT scores of the experimental group were statistically significant and decreased compared to the control group at T1 (P= 0.011), but no significant decrease compared to the control group at T2 (P= 0.180).
The CAT does not have any subscales, and the limited size of the study sample made it impossible to perform a factor analysis. Three categories were established through the meaning of each question: symptoms (Items 1-3 ), physical activity (Items 4-6), and impact (Items 7 and 8). Table 4 shows the GEE analysis of the impact of COPD. The GEE analysis revealed that the score for the symptoms category in the experimental group was significantly lower than that of the control group at both T1 and T2.
The experimental group achieved a large effect size at T1 Unexpected medical care Table 5 shows that no significant differences in unexpected medical care between the groups from the t-test analysis. Fourteen of the participants reported being treated at an ED and hospitalized because of respiratory problems during the 6-month tracking period following the intervention. In particular, 11 participants reported experiencing acute exacerbation during this period, with an incidence of 21.2%. An analysis of the characteristics of the 11 participants found that those who visited the ED because of acute exacerbations were in risk groups C (n=2) and D (n=2). Most of the participants who had sought medical care continued smoking (22.2%) and had moderately severe COPD (35.3%); notably, two were in COPD group C, and another two were in group D. According to the combined COPD Assessment from the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease, patients in different groups have a different level of risk and symptoms. Patients in group A belong low risk and less symptoms, patients in group B belong low risk and more symptoms, patients in group C belong high risk and less symptoms, and patients in group D belong high risk and more symptoms. 21 
Execution of self-management action plans
Of the 30 participants in the experimental group, 3 withdrew because of time constraints. The remaining 27 completed the MSRAA flipping education program of selfmanagement. Pursed-lip breathing was the most adopted strategy (n=27; 100%), followed by regular exercise (n=25; 92.59%), regular taking of medications (n=12; 44.44%), prevention of respiratory tract infections (n=10; 37.03%), smoking cessation (n=10; 37.03%), and the adoption of environmental control measures (n=3; 11.11%). The confidence level of the experimental group concerning the execution of their action plans ranged between 5 and 10 (the highest level being 10), with a mean level of 7.85 (sd =1.375). The records of scheduled telephone interviews from patients in the experimental group were analyzed by content analysis. Four factors that affected the self-management behaviors in patients with COPD were environment, time, physical discomfort, and the difficulty of action plan.
Discussion
Outcomes of the MSRAA flipping education program
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of a flipping education program on self-management in patients with COPD. The results suggested that the MSRAA flipping education program of selfmanagement helped to improve the participants' knowledge of COPD, self-efficacy, activation levels, and the impact of COPD.
The growth of the patients' knowledge was the most significant. The experimental group that with a large effect size at T1 (Cohen's d =0.904) and a medium effect size at T2 (Cohen's d =0.525) achieved a significantly higher mean post-test score for patient's knowledge (P< 0.001 at T1; P= 0.036 at T2) than did the control group. It showed that knowledge is the easiest to improve to patients with COPD. Before the intervention, the average self-efficacy scores in the experimental group and control group were 43.50 (sd =5.73) and 47.30 (sd =7.86), which were significantly different (P= 0.036). The participants in the control group had better self-efficacy than the experimental group. The experimental group achieved a significantly higher post-test score for self-efficacy than did the control group (P= 0.000 at T1; P= 0.005 at T2), indicating improvement in the confidence of patients with COPD who participated in the MSRAA flipping education program of self-management. This finding agreed with aresearch, 5 which found that self-management interventions can enhance patients' self-efficacy. The experimental group with a medium effect size (Cohen's d =0.483 at T1; Cohen's d =0.403 at T2) achieved a significantly higher mean post-test score of patient activation levels (P= 0.002 at T1; P= 0.004 at T2) than did the control group, suggesting improvements in the self-management knowledge, skills, and confidence of the patients with COPD who participated in the MSRAA flipping education program of self-management.
Before the intervention, the average CAT scores of the experimental group were higher (with higher impact of COPD) than the control group. After the intervention, the experimental group had lower CAT scores (with lower impact of COPD), significantly different than the control group at T1. This indicated that the MSRAA flipping education program of self-management can improve the impact of COPD in patients with COPD. In addition, the results of the analysis indicated no significant differences in the score of the overall impact of COPD between the experimental and control groups but significant differences reference group: T0 (baseline), c reference group: control group *T0 (T0=baseline, T1=1 month after intervention, T2=3 months after intervention). in the scores of symptoms (Items 1-3) at both T1 and T2. Thus, the MSRAA flipping education program of selfmanagement facilitated the alleviation of COPD symptoms, and this finding corresponded with a previous study that self-management improves breathing symptoms in patients with COPD. 22 No significant difference in the frequency of unexpected medical care was observed between the groups, possibly because most of the participants in this study belonged to COPD groups A (low risk and fewer symptoms; 31 participants) and B (low risk and more symptoms; 25 participants) and were therefore at low risk of acute exacerbation. Our study showed that patients with COPD in groups C and D experienced acute exacerbations more readily than those in risk groups A and B. Similarly, some studies 23, 24 found that, over a 1-year tracking period, patients with high COPD severity and poor pulmonary function were prone to acute exacerbations. Thus, individuals in COPD high-risk groups should receive more instruction on identifying and responding to acute exacerbations.
Factors affecting the outcomes of the MSRAA flipping education program
A systematic literature review 25 of the effective components of the self-management of COPD and congestive heart failure found high heterogeneity in the selfmanagement outcomes between both diseases, which made it difficult to identify the components of selfmanagement that effectively improved the quality of life. A single influencing factor was not derived from the study because the self-management of daily life is characteristically multidimensional and involves multiple components. Previous studies found that patient education is critical to the use of self-management by individuals with COPD and improves patients' knowledge of the disease. 26, 27 All subjects in this study were adults, who require instruction in a manner that differs from traditional approaches. The case manager plays a crucial role in adult learning in this study. The nurse case manager worked as a booster to encourage the participants to learn about selfmanagement by themselves for preparatory work, and then the nurse case manager discussed with them for 1-1.5 hrs. It was more effective compared to the 2-10-hr individualized and group education programs in previous studies on COPD self-management. 5, 8, 28 It showed that self-learning was feasible for the patients with COPD in this study.
Individuals with COPD may be willing to strive for wellness in their daily lives and act accordingly. 29 Selfmanagement interventions should be developed in a manner that can strengthen the intrinsic motivation of these individuals to engage in self-management and adopt healthy behaviors associated with this practice. 30 In this study, the case manager encouraged the participants to articulate their expectations about disease improvement-thereby strengthening their intrinsic motivation to engage in selfmanagement and their desirable goals for action plans. Because the participants customized their self-management action plans, they committed closely to the plans and were encouraged by the case manager during telephone interviews to work toward their respective self-management objectives. This finding corresponded with a previous study that customized self-management plans are crucial to deepening the involvement of individuals with COPD. 31 The subjects in the current study were asked to implement customized action plans that were within their capabilities. Lorig et al demonstrated that when patients have a confidence level of ≥7, they can successfully fulfill the goals of their self-management action plans. 32 The mean of the confidence level in this study was 7.85, suggesting that the subjects were adequately confident about achieving the objectives of their own action plans and improved noticeably in patient activation levels. Also, more than 90% of the subjects in the experimental group choose to practice pursed-lip breathing and regular exercise in their daily lives. This finding corresponded with a previous study 33 that patients with COPD were directed towards the prevention, control, and management of the physical consequences of COPD for self-care. The majority of the subjects in this study did not realize that they had been diagnosed with COPD (n=48; 60%). Jonsdottir et al reported a similar finding, suggesting that some of their subjects (24%) did not realize they had been diagnosed with COPD. 28 Researchers found that 15.9% of their subjects who had developed hypertension were not aware of their affliction with this chronic illness. 34 From the result of this study and previous studies, 28, 34 more people are unaware of their affliction with COPD than those with hypertension. The level of COPD knowledge may affect the completion of action plans adopted and the number of unexpected outpatient visits. 35 A number of 225 patients in the mild stage of severity in airflow obstruction refused to participate in this study. The reasons could be that patients' life were less affected by the disease symptoms and so their illness perceptions and their willingness to participate in this study were lower. Researchers recommend that action needs to be taken to reach out to young people with COPD in its early stages. 28 When people acquire knowledge of a disease, they normally change their attitudes and behaviors toward it. Thus, health care professionals should provide detailed information regarding COPD and the stages thereof to enable patients with this disease to adopt self-management practices as early as possible to delay its progression. In the present study, 70% of the subjects had been vaccinated against influenza, compared to 49.4%, 62.7%, and 76.2% reported in previous studies. [35] [36] [37] However, far fewer subjects had received a pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (n=14; 23.3%) than had those enrolled in a study (65.5%). 38 The fact that more subjects in the present study had been vaccinated against influenza than pneumococcus was probably due to the restrictions placed on publicly funded vaccinations by government policy in Taiwan; senior citizens (65 years or older) are eligible to receive an influenza vaccine at public expense, while only those aged 75 years or older are eligible to receive a free pneumococcal conjugate vaccine. 39 Patients with COPD receive both influenza and pneumococcal conjugate vaccines are reported to pay fewer visits to EDs and outpatient clinics. 36 Preventing the development of pneumonia is paramount for individuals with COPD; the government needs to fund the vaccination of high-risk patients against pneumococcus. Future studies on COPD self-management should compare the number of subjects vaccinated against influenza and pneumococcus before and after self-management interventions are administered.
Liminations
This study had three limitations. The small sample size in this study is a limitation. The tracking period spanned only six months. However, because acute exacerbations are more likely to occur in winter, a period of the winter season should be included for the observation of every subject to correctly elucidate the occurrence of acute exacerbation. Future researchers should track individuals with COPD for up to one year to investigate changes in their disease status over this period. This study recruited patients with COPD only from a medical center in northern Taiwan. Thus, the findings may not apply to COPD individuals with different characteristics. Future studies should investigate larger samples of patients with COPD recruited from multiple health care institutions or geographical locations to yield findings with greater objectivity and extrapolability.
Conclusion
The results of this study supported that the MSRAA flipping education program of self-management can help patients with COPD improve their knowledge, selfefficacy, activation level, and the impact of COPD and to engage in beneficial behaviors in their daily lives. The MSRAA flipping education program of self-management is feasible for use by nurses, offering an alternative to the conventional patient education method, and can motivate and support patients with COPD to acquire selfmanagement knowledge and skills and implement selfmanagement in their daily lives.
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